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CAMPUS NEWS
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY'S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
Nov. 1st, 2002
L a  Sa l l e  U n iv e r s it y
Office of the Provost 
Philadelphia, PA 19141 • 215-951-1015 • Fax 215-951-1602
October 30, 2002
TO: The La Salle Community
FROM: Richard A. Nigro
RE: Provost’s Distinguished Faculty Award Installation and Reception
As you know, Dr. James Butler received the Provost’s Distinguished Faculty Award at our 
Opening Convocation in August.
We wish to recognize this award again by an informal unveiling ceremony for Dr. Butler’s 
nameplate on the permanent plaque in the Connelly Library foyer. I cordially invite you to join 
Dr. Butler and me for this occasion at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, November 8, 2002. Refreshments 
will be served in the Conference Room on the second floor of the Library immediately following 
the unveiling.
Thank you and I hope you will be able to join us in this additional recognition of Jim’s 
distinguished contributions to the welfare of La Salle and its students.
Campus News is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing 
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility o f their authors alone and do not 
imply an opinion on the part o f La Salle University or the Department o f Mail and Duplicating Services.
Security &  Safety Department 
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199
To : The University Community
From: Mr. John Gallagher. Security & Safety Department 
Subject: Main Campus Parking Concern & Enforcement Notice
The Security and Safety Department makes every effort to accommodate the parking needs 
of the university community, its visitors and guests. However at times due to the limited 
number of spaces on Main Campus, some requests cannot be fulfilled.
Authorized parking spaces on Main Campus are limited. Parking within the Main Campus 
has become congested to the point that an excessive number of vehicles are parking in non- 
authorized areas and roadways. This condition is most prevalent Monday through Friday 
during the regular hours of work/class behind McShain Hall, in the front o f Olney Hall and 
near the "Quad" wall.
In some cases, invited guests or visitors have been authorized to park in non-designated 
parking areas. However, most of the time the majority of autos parking in these areas display 
a Main Campus permit hangtag. Not only does this condition give the appearance of clutter; 
it has safety considerations when viewed from the point of having emergency vehicle access 
through the congested roadways. In addition, the current parking conditions on Main 
Campus inhibits university service departments from completing their daily tasks and would 
surely interfere with future snow removal efforts.
Having a Main Campus permit does not guarantee a parking space on campus, nor, 
does it authorize parking in other than authorized parking spaces. If there are no 
legal spaces available on Main Campus, authorized parking spaces must be utilized in 
the Faculty/Staff parking areas.
In an effort to address this concern and better manage on-campus parking, the Security and 
Safety Department asks that all personnel refrain from parking in non-authorized areas. 
Absent voluntary compliance, traffic notices will be issued to autos found parked in violation 
of the Traffic Control Policy.
If you have a situation that requires special consideration, please contact the Security and 
Safety Department to discuss an appropriate solution. Your cooperation and understanding 
will be appreciated.





Minutes of the September 10, 2002 Meeting
Present: Maryanne Bednar, Paul Brazina, David Cichowicz, Richard DiDio, Linda
Elliott, David George, Eileen Giardino, Michael Kerlin, Stuart Leibiger, Stephen Longo, 
Sidney MacLeod, Richard Mshomba, Jacqueline Pastis, Elizabeth Paulin, Michael Smith, 
Stephen Smith, Scott Stickel, Thomas Straub, Joseph Volpe, Anne Walsh, and Jeannie 
Welsh
Excused: None
Guests: Lynn Collins, Kathleen Vito 
The meeting was called to order at 12:35 p.m.
Minutes of the May 6, 2002 meeting were approved.
The Senate met in Executive Session and made appointments to two committees.
In open session, the Senate addressed the following items:
Health Insurance
The Senate discussed the issue o f University contribution to the current health insurance 
plan. Several Senators expressed concern that the contribution is not keeping pace with 
the sharp increase in health insurance premiums, especially for families. Currently, the 
University contribution to the health insurance premium barely covers the cost for an 
individual’s coverage.
One Senator provided some background on the issue from previous Financial Affairs 
Committee discussions. The University has traditionally pegged the contribution to the 
health and dental insurance rate for a single faculty member. A Senator stated that the 
University health contribution had not been increased since 1994. When the University 
changed to Keystone, premiums dropped but the University contribution remained 
unchanged so the contribution covered a portion of the cost of family premiums until 
rates began increasing. Until recently, the university contribution covered the entire cost 
at this level. Two-year old figures indicated that, out o f 775 employees enrolled in the 
health program, only 227 were using the full University contribution. However, it is 
anticipated that the steep increase in premiums will continue, and that the University 
contribution will cease to cover even the most basic coverage.
A number of questions were raised about the University’s current insurance plan:
• Does the University bid competitively for health insurance?
• Has the percentage of faculty taking the full monthly contribution changed over 
the past two years?
• What is La Salle’s “utilization history”? (How do the number of claims filed by 
our employees compare with those of similar institutions?)
• Are people forgoing participation in the health plan because they cannot afford it?
• What other health care options exist in the Philadelphia market?
Four Senators volunteered to form an ad hoc committee in order to refine these questions 
and formulate others. The committee is composed of Anne Walsh, Maryanne Bednar, 
Eileen Giordino, and Steve Smith. Jan Ambrose was to be invited to join this committee, 
also. The questions will be forwarded to the Financial Affairs Planning Committee. 
Several Senators expressed the view that FAP should cooperate with University 
administrators in order to investigate the situation.
Arts and Sciences Dean Search
The Senate then turned its attention to the search for a Dean for the School o f Arts and 
Sciences. The process last year failed to produce someone to fill the position. Several 
Senators reacted to the Provost’s announcement that a national ad for the position was 
being run and that the position is expected to be filled by January. Several faculty had 
expressed concerns about the timing of the re-opened search process, the role played by 
the search firm hired to fill the position, evidence of the lack of professionalism displayed 
by the search firm, and the role played by the search advisory committee.
Teaching Evaluations
The Senate President announced that several efforts were underway to investigate and/or 
revise the current student evaluation form. Both the Provost’s Office and the Faculty 
Development Committee indicated that they planned to explore the possibility of revising 
the current form. Several Senators indicated that they would like to see the process 
driven by faculty members. The issue was tabled until the next Senate meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:
Michael Smith
U N I V E R S I T Y
Division of Student Affairs
Anna Melnyk Allen, Assistant Dean o f Students
1900 W. Olney Ave. •  Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199 •  (215) 951-1374•  FAX (215) 951-1942•  aallen@lasalle.edu
Student Press Committee 
October 9, 2002 
Minutes
Present: Anna Allen, John Beatty, Megan Cahill, Frank Ciaburri, Tonya Ellis, William 
Hall, Danielle Landwher, Karen Shuster 
Absent: David Falcone, Anne Marie Smith 
Excused: Chris Casimiro
This meeting of the Student Press Committee started with the announcement that John Beatty 
accepted the position of Committee Chair. The Committee then reviewed and approved the minutes 
from the last meeting on September 25, 2002.
• Members were also informed that if they were having trouble accessing the database, they 
should try the following instructions: go to “Open Databases,” then to “Server Type” and type 
in “sln.lasalle.edu.”
• Anna also updated the Committee on the Division of Student Affairs’ new website, Together 
and By Association -  Electronically, or TBA-E, where a summary of every committee’s 
minutes will be added. TBA-E will be used mostly by staff members in the Division of Student 
Affairs to communicate and update each other. Anna offered to create this summary for the 
Committee.
• Anna also updated the Committee on last meeting’s suggestion to ask Jack Humma, Director 
of Administrative Services, if he would assist in the distribution of the Collegian. Unfortunately, 
he will not be able to assist the Collegian, unless he opens this opportunity to all student 
organizations with publications. He did, however, offer the use of University vans to help 
distribute the Collegian, and it was suggested that members of the Collegian acquire their La 
Salle vehicle operator’s license in order to do so.
The meeting was then turned over to the Chair, John Beatty. John recommended that the Committee 
use the database in the future to review the minutes from the previous meetings, after Danielle sends 
an email notifying the Committee that they are posted. Committee members are expected to submit 
requests for changes to the minutes within a week of posting them on the database. Danielle will then 
re-post the minutes for approval if requests for substantial changes have been submitted.
• The next two meetings were then scheduled. The next meeting will be held on October 30, 
2002 in Union 310 at 1 p.m. Robert Chapman from the Alcohol and Other Drug Program and 
Stacie Shaver from Community Development will be invited to speak at this meeting. The 
following meeting is scheduled for December 4, 2002, as a tentative and provisional meeting. 
The Committee will only be called together for this meeting if need be.
The Committee then reviewed potential changes to its responsibilities and membership that were 
previously discussed at the last meeting.
• The opening statement in the Committee’s charge was also discussed. In particular, the 
Committee focused on the statement “the Committee formulates general policies...” Although 
it was questioned whether or not this was still applicable to the present Committee, it was 
decided to retain this charge, but to amend it to read "The Committee formulates general
• policies as needed." In the future, WEXP plans to start advertising online and there may be a 
need to change policies in order to accommodate this type of publication.
• Also in the opening statement, there is an “etcetera” that is not explicit in identifying exactly 
which organizations that it refers to. It was offered that there should be a part of the 
Committee’s charge that states, “these organizations, as described” or “these specified media 
forms.”
• Under Membership, the Committee charge states that the Committee will include two non-
senior, non-voting student members, one from the Collegian staff and one from the WEXP 
staff. It was viewed as a benefit to have a more equal balance between students and staff, 
considering this Committee directly affects both the Collegian and WEXP. The consensus 
was to retain this part of the Committee's membership and to list it as item 1 (i). Item 1 in the 
Committee’s charge would then read: “The Committee will be composed of the following 
eleven (11) voting and two (2) non-voting members.” An earlier idea to add the managing 
editor from the Collegian to the Committee was also dismissed on the grounds that there 
would already be two members from the Collegian on the Committee.
• Next the Committee directed its attention to the part A under Membership in its charge. The 
Committee inquired why its charge included advising the Provost, since it is affiliated more 
with Student Affairs and the Dean of Students. Anna clarified that the Committee advise the 
Dean of Students, and ultimately, because the Provost is our representative on the President's 
Team, also advise the Provost, as needed and requested.
• Another issue was whether a Yearbook staff member should be included in the Committee’s 
membership. Members who have been on the Committee in years past were unsure as why a 
Yearbook staff member was never added as a Committee member. It was suggested that 
perhaps an at-large representative, such as the two current Students’ Government at-large 
members, should be from the Yearbook.
• From that point, the Committee also considered but did not change the rationale for the La 
Salle 56 Producer’s role on the Committee. La Salle 56 is not associated with Student Affairs 
and is not run by students, but the producer’s role is more of an advising one, based on 
expertise and correlation and is not necessarily bound by the Committee.
• The post publication review process was also further discussed. It was decided that students 
should have more involvement in this process; that the review should be conducted by peers 
of these student organizations, in order to preserve the integrity of the students. Bill Hall also 
suggested changing the quorum of the Committee to reflect the addition of students to the 
Committee and the post publication review process. In retrospect, the Committee inspected 
last year’s post publication review and how to improve the structure of such a process. Anna 
posed to the Committee that it should think about the post publication process and how it can 
respond regularly as well as in perceived crisis situations, as there is a need to be equally 
responsive in both. These are issues to be further discussed in future meetings, perhaps later 
in the year.
Suggested goals for the year:
• To review the membership of the Committee.
• To review the responsibilities of the Committee.
• To create internal guidelines for the Committee’s responsibilities.
If there are any additions or changes to the Committee’s charge that have not been discussed, please 
post them as soon as possible on the Lotus Notes database.
U N I V E R S I T Y 
Division o f Student Affairs 
Health Services- Student Health Center 
1900 W. Olney Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199 • (215) 951-1565 •  FAX (215) 951-1566
To: LaSalle Community
From: Dina 01eksiak,MSN,CRNP Associate Director o f Health Services/ Student Health
Center
Date: October 3 0 , 2002
Subject: Health Announcement
The following medical information forwarded to us by Aventis Pharmaceuticals may be relevant 
to you if you have received the meningitis vaccine since January, 2001 and fall into one o f the 
two following categories.
If you are either returning to or are planning to visit in the near future the countries of
Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, 
Sudan, Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania, or Saudi Arabia or if you work in a laboratory setting 
with “ group A meningitis” you may need to be revaccinated with the meningitis vaccine, 
menomune.
It would also be greatly appreciated if all faculty members would make this announcement to 
the students in your classes. For more information or to discuss this with one o f the Student 
Health Center staff, please contact the Student Health Center at #215-951-1565.
L a  S a lle  University Explorer Ambassadors
1900 W . O ln ey  A ve . B o x  809, Philadelphia, P A  19141 explorerambassadors@hotmail.com 2 15-9S1-S042
To: La Salle Community 
From: La Salle Ambassadors 
Re: Thanksgiving Turkey and Ham Drive 
Date: November 1, 2002
On November 14, 2002, the La Salle Ambassadors, in conjunction with June Robinson and 
several community groups, will be serving Thanksgiving Dinner to the 35th Police District and 
local fire companies. The Ambassadors are conducting a Food Drive on campus to help their 
efforts, while La Salle Food Service has agreed to cook all o f the donated food.
If you are interested in donating a frozen turkey, ham, or canned goods (vegetables, mashed 
potatoes, stuffing, etc.), please feel free to drop them off to the Ambassadors.
The Ambassadors will be set up in Food Services Office on the lower level of the Union 
Building at the following times:
Thursday, November 7 from 9:00 a.m. -  10:30 a.m.
Friday, November 8 from 9:00 a.m. -  10:30 a.m.
Monday, November 11 from 9:00 a.m. -  10: 30 a.m.
In addition, Ambassadors will be set up in College Hall 122 (directly across from Archives) on 
the following evenings:
Wednesday, November 6 from 6:00 p.m. -  7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 7 from 6:00 p.m. -  7: 30 p.m.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at explorerambassadors@hotmail.com or 
at extension 5042. Thank you for your support!






From the New York Times 31 October 2002 
Laurels
Five fiction writers, three poets and two playwrights were named the 
recipients yesterday of the 2002 Whiting Writers' Awards, of $35,000 each. 
Since 1985 the prizes have been given yearly by the Mrs. Giles Whiting 
Foundation to emerging writers. The winners are Jeffrey Renard Allen of 
Queens, fiction writer and poet; Elizabeth Arnold of Washington, poet; 
Justin Cronin of Philadelphia, fiction writer; Kim Edwards of Lexington, 
Ky., fiction writer; David Gewanter of Washington, poet; Melissa James 
Gibson of Brooklyn, playwright; Michelle Huneven of Altadena, Calif., 
fiction writer; Danzy Senna of Manhattan, fiction writer; Evan Smith of 
Savannah, Ga., playwright; and Joshua Weiner of Washington, poet.
TELEPHONE: 215.951.1145 FA X: 215. 991.2155
Something to think about 
from University Ministry & 
Service & the Project on 
Justice and Society
WHEN IT COMES TO KIDS, THE SNIPER IS US
WE ARE NOT KEEPING OUR CHILDREN SAFE, BUT THAT’S NOT NEWS
(editorial from Philadelphia Daily News, 24 October 2002)
“YOUR CHILDREN ARE NOT SAFE.”
Was the sniper referring to the fact that, in 
the United States, nine children are killed by 
guns every day, and that about 1 in 1,000 will be 
killed by guns before age 20?
Or that 103 Philadelphia children and youths 
were murdered last year, 90 percent of them by 
firearms? (In the state, there were 124 deaths by 
firearms; nationally, it was 3,365.)
Or that in this city, 10 children younger than 
5 are murdered each year?
That firearm deaths among children is 
almost 12-times higher in this country than in 25 
other industrialized nations combined?
That every year more than 20,000 children 
and youths are killed or injured by firearms in 
the United States. (Philadelphia had 735 
gunshot victims aged 12-24.)
That homicide is the leading cause of death 
in this city for youths 15-19 years old?
“YOUR CHILDREN ARE NOT SAFE.”
Was the sniper referring to the fact that in 
1997, close to 1 million children were victims of 
abuse and neglect, and 3 million were reported 
to state protective services as suspected victims?
Or that last year, 4,744 cases of child abuse 
and neglect were documented in the city?
Or that since 1990, the number of children 
in foster care increased by 35 percent? (In this 
city, about 7,500 children are in foster care.)
“YOUR CHILDREN ARE NOT SAFE.”
Was the sniper referring to the fact that 
Pennsylvania ranks second among states in 
percentage of uninsured children?
That nearly a quarter of all 2-year-olds in the 
state are not fully immunized?
That every day in this country, 1,310 babies 
are bom without health insurance?
Or that 1 in 139 children in this country will 
die before their first birthday?
Or that 11.6 million American children live 
below the poverty line? Or that about a third of 
Philadelphia’s children are poor?
“YOUR CHILDREN ARE NOT SAFE.”
Did the sniper mean that although the 
United States ranks first among 25 
industrialized nations in military technology, 
gross domestic product, health technology and 
defense spending, we are last in protecting our 
children against gun violence, nearly last in 
infant mortality, 17th in low-birthweight births 
and 18th in income gap between rich and poor 
kids.
Is that what the sniper meant? In which 
case, who’s the real sniper?
Sources: Children's Defense Fund; 2002 Safe 
and Sound Report Card; Philadelphia Citizens 






Thursday, October 31 st
4:30 PM
Friday, November 1 st 
10:00 AM & 1:00 PM
* —  Permission to Post until Saturday, 11/2/02 —  University M inistry & ServiceDivision of Student Affairs
Let us remember In prayer all 
who have passed from death
to life .
November is traditionally the month during which Christians 
remember, in prayer, those who have gone before.
Cards have been placed throughout the campus on which you can record the 
name of a person whom you would like to be remembered in prayer.
I f  it is more convenient, please write a name in the space below 
and return this form to us at Box 841, Campus Mail.
(Please write name here.)
You are also invited to participate by stopping by the 
be La Salle Chapel in College Hall, taking a card or two from  
the basket, and praying fo r the person(s) fo r whom another 




La Salle University Division of Student Affairs 
Weekly Events Calendar 
Saturday. November 2. to Saturday. November 9. 2002
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2. 2002
• Women’s Field Hockey Game against West Chester @11:30AM in DeVincent Field
• The La Salle University History Department and Student Historical Society proudly 
present: The World W ar I Symposium: Wilhelm II and German W ar Guilt with guest 
speakers Dr. Jay Lockenour (Temple University) and Dr. Karl Larew (Towson University) 
in the Dunleavy Room from 10AM-12PM. Refreshments will be served before lectures 
and Question and Answer session will follow. All are welcome!
• Men’s Football Game against St. Francis (PA)@1PM in McCarthy Stadium (Family Day)
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 3. 2002
• Women’s Soccer Game against Duquesne @1 PM in McCarthy Stadium
• Liturgy in the Chapel @ 6:30PM
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 2002 -
• Junior Pre-registration for Spring 2003
• Liturgy in Chapel @1 PM
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 2002
• Junior Pre-registration for Spring 2003
• Confessions in Chapel from 3:45-4:15PM; Liturgy @4:30PM; Bible Study @ 5:15PM
• Women’s Volleyball Game against St. Francis (NY) in the Gola Arena @7PM
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 2002
• Free Flu Vaccine for all students in the Union Lobby from 12-2PM
• Liturgy in Chapel @1 PM
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 2002
• Sophomore Pre-registration for Spring 2003
• Free Flu Vaccine for all students in Blue & Gold Dining Commons from 12-2:00PM
• Public/Community Service Educational Experience Fair will take place in the Ballroom 
from 12-2PM. For more information call x1075 or x1454.
(over)
W eek of 11/02 to 11/09/02 continued
Thursday. November 7. 2002
• Catholic Studies Program presents guest speakers, Albert Holtz, OSB, in the Dunleavy 
Room from 12:30-2PM speaking about “Sayings of the Father: A Monk’s Spirit.” All are 
welcome
• The Philosophy Club is sponsoring a lecture, “Literary Fact or Fiction? The 
Bondswoman’s Narrative as Published by Henry Louis Gates,” with Michael Benjamin 
(Drew University), in the W ister Lounge at 7:30PM.
• Making-a-Connection in Chapel @1PM
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 8. 2002
• Sophomore Pre-registration for Spring 2003
• Liturgy in Chapel @1 PM
• Men’s Soccer Game against Fordham (Senior Day) @2PM in McCarthy 
Stadium
• Women’s Volleyball Game against Duquesne in the Gola Arena @7PM
• union@max.cap - Movie Night @8PM in the Dan Rodden Theater -  come see “Amelie”
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 2002
• Fall Open House
• Men’s Football Game against Marist @1 PM in McCarthy Stadium
• Women’s Volleyball Game against George Washington in the Gola Arena @5PM
SPECIAL NOTES: ANY CAMPUS-WIDE EVENTS YOU WANT POSTED? Call x1374 
BLOOD DRIVE IS COMING -  November 12 and 13 -  call for an appointment x1355
La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141 
History Department
The La Salle University History 
Department and Student Historical Society 
Proudly Present
The World War I Symposium 
Topic: Wilhelm II and German War Guilt
Guest Speakers: Dr. Jay Lockenour
(Temple University) 
and
Dr. Karl Larew 
(Towson University)
Saturday, November 2 ,  2002 
10:00- 12:00
Dunleavy Room (Union 3rd floor)
*Refreshments will be served before lectures 
*Question and Answer session will follow
For more info, contact Matt Smalarz at 
ext. 1090 or Prof. Jeffrey LaMonica at 1306.
215-951-1090
La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141  
Women’s Studies Program
The Women's Studies Program 
at La Salle University 
and
The Greater Philadelphia Women's Studies Consortium
"A Parable: Writing Science Fiction 
in These Times"
A Reading and Conversation with Octavia Butler
Monday, November 4
8 PM, Bryn Mawr College, Thomas Great Hall 
Tuesday, November 5
3 PM, St. Joseph’s University, Haub Conference Center 
Tuesday, November 5
8 PM, West Chester University, Soundstage Theatre, Bull Center
Wednesday, November 6
7:30 PM, University of Delaware, 115 Purnell
Thursday, November 7
10 AM, Temple University, Kiva Auditorium
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
PLEASE CHECK EACH UNIVERSITY’S WEBSITE FOR DIRECTIONS
present
For more information contact Dr. Jacqueline Pastis, Director o f the Women’s Studies 
Program, xl340 or pastis@lasalle.edu.
Los Ninos, Project Appalachia, 
& Week of Hope Presents:
O n  S a le :
Monday Thru Friday
November 4 til November 15
1 2 :0 0  P M  to  2 :0 0  P M  in  U n io n  L o b b y
GOLD CARD accepted
Support LasalLia n  Service Trips!
PERMISSION TO POST-
L a  Sa l l e  U n iv e r s it y
Diplomat-in-Residence Program
Philadelphia, PA 19141 • (215) 951-1558 •(215) 951-1015 • Fax (215) 951-1602
D iplom at- in - R esid en c e  P rogram
Fall Lecture Series
Iraq: Moment of Truth
A lecture 
By
John C. Hulsman, Ph.D.
Research Fellow in European Affairs 
The Heritage Foundation
Tuesday, November 5, 2002 
12:30-2:00 pm 
Ballroom, Union Building
Free and Open to the Public
In his position as Research Fellow, John C. Hulsman examines European security and NATO affairs, 
the European Union, U.S.-European trade and economic relations, and the war on terror. He makes 
regular appearances with ABC, Fox News, CNN, CNNfn, MSNBC, PBS and the BBC. Prior to joining 
Heritage, Hulsman was a fellow in European studies at the Center for Strategic and International 
Studies (CSIS) in Washington. He also taught world politics and U.S. foreign policy at the University of 
St. Andrews, Scotland, where he specialized in American foreign policy during the post-Cold War era, 
and the relationship between NATO and the European Union. Hulsman is the author of "A Paradigm for 
the New World Order" (1997,Macmillan Press, Basingstoke, United Kingdom/St. Martin's Press, New 
York City) which uses the Bosnian crisis, U.S.-Russian relations, trade issues and NATO expansion as 
case studies to examine the American role in world politics. His most recent book, "The World Turned 
Rightside Up: A New Trading Agenda for the Age of Globalization," (2000, Institute of Economic Affairs, 
London) advocates a global free trade association comprised of genuine free trading nations around the 
world as a solution to the current logjam on trade issues and a way to cement the vital US-UK strategic 




Senior Scholar, Carnegie Foundation 
Associate Faculty, La Salle University
W ednesday , N ovem ber  6, 2002
The Core and the Professions:
How ARE THEY CONNECTED?
1:00 -  2:00p.m.
Dan Rodden Theatre -  Student Union Building
Why the Professions N eed the Liberal Arts
4:00p.m. Reception
4:30 -  5:30p.m. Presentation
Music Room -  Student Union Building
William M. Sullivan is a senior scholar at the Carnegie Foundation. He 
is working on the Preparation for the Professions Program. He is 
author o f  Work and Integrity: The Crisis and Promise o f Professionalism 
in America and co-author o f Habits o f the Heart: Individualism and  
Commitment in American Life.
Sponsored by the Core Curriculum and the Teaching and Learning Center 




Creating Community in the 
Spirit of S t la  Salle
A half-hour of Prayer & Reflection  
celebrated monthly in the De La Salle Chapel 
fo r the entire Lasallian community — 
Faculty, Administration, Students & S ta f f
“Many Ministries, 
the Same Spirit”
Dr. Joseph Cicala, Dean of Students
University Ministry & Service
Division of Student A ffa irs  — La Salle University
— Permission to post until Friday, November 8, 2002
“Sayings of the Father: A 
Monk’s Spirit”
Presented by Albert Holtz, OSB
When: Thursday, November 7 during Universal 
Free Period
Where: In the Dunleavy Room
Brother Joseph Dougherty ~ The Program in Catholic Studies ~ McShain 213 ~ X 1347
U N I V E R S I T Y
Division of Student Affairs 
Career Services Center
1900 West Olney Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199 
215.951.1075 ♦  215.951.1734
Last spring you got the message out to our students ... they came out dressed for success! 
Employers were impressed with the student attendance, again, and they overwhelmingly 
rated our students Above Average or better in appearance (at Career Expo!)
Thank you!
Now it’s time to repeat that success on Nov. 7th. Please help us promote the Experiential 
Education /Call to Care Fair
Here are some dates and times of Career Services workshops that will help students prepare for 
the fair. In our workshop How to Succeed at a Job Fair! we cover what to wear, how to 
approach employers, and how to follow up. All workshops will take place in the Career Services 
Conference Room, 4th Floor, Administration Center.
Resume Writing
Monday, October 28th @ 1:00 PM, Tuesday, October 29th @12: 30 PM, Friday, November 1st 
@1:00 PM, Monday, November 4th @5: 30
How to Succeed at a Job Fair
Monday, November 4th @1:00 PM, Tuesday, November 5th @ 12:30 PM
Resume Review hours take place daily from 10-11 and 1:30-2:30. Students can call Career 
Services at 215-951-1075 for additional times.
La Salle Remembers - 9/11 volunteers
Please Answer
The "Call to  Care" on Nov.7th.
This fair represents a union of two La Sallian traditions: 
promoting practical experience and community 
service. Come to the Experiential Education/Call to Care 
Fair in the union Ballroom from 12-2 on November 7th, 
find out about ways you can get career or major-related 
experience-and sign up to help others!
La  Sa l l e  U n iv e r s it y
P hiladelphia, P ennsylvania 19141-1199
Department of Geology and Environmental Science
The Emergence of Life:
Minerals and the Rise of 





Carnegie Institution of Washington 
Washington, DC
Robinson Professor of Earth Science 
George Mason University
When: Thursday, November 7th
Where: Holroyd Hall, Rm 141
Time: 12:30 P.M.
215 - 951-1268
In Honor of the 20th Anniversary of the Social Work Program at La Salle 
University
A Special Showing of Standing on My Sisters’ Shoulders, 
documentary film focusing on the heroic role of women during the civil rights 
movement
& November 7, 2002, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Dan Rodden 
Theater, Union Building at La Salle University
*  Discussion following film led by Joan Sadoff, MSW, and Dr. 
Robert Sadoff, producers
& Two Continuing Education Units available for social workers 
($ 10 check payable to La Salle University Social Work 
Program & received by October 31, $ 15 at door)
& Advance Registration needed only for Continuing 
Education Units— otherwise just show up!
*  Parking is in South Lot— enter from Lindley Ave., 
between Ogontz & Belfield Aves.
^Sponsored by the Social Work Program Advisory Board
*  La Salle University, 1900 W. Olney Ave., Philadelphia, PA 
19141





Literary Fact or Fiction?
The Bondwoman’s Narrative as 
Published by Henry Louis Gates




LA SALLE UNIVERSITY 
* * BLOOD DRIVE**
TUESDAY, NOV. 12th /  WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13th
9:00 AN TO 7:30 PM
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Your Donation Makes a Difference!
Every two seconds, someone needs blood. There is no substitute for your donation. 
Each time you give blood, you can help up to three critically ill patients in your 
community. With your donation trauma victims, individuals having surgery and 
premature infants can all have the lifesaving blood they desperately need.
Blood donors are heroes. Whether you are a first time donor or a dedicated veteran, 
your donation is needed. Will you be a hero?
Your donation is urgently needed. Please give blood, the g ift o f life.
Giving blood is safe, it's easy and it saves lives. To donate........
FOR INFO. O R  AN APPT. PLEASE CONTACT
DR. LANE NEUBAUER IN MCSHAIN HALL O R CALL 2 1 5 -9 5 1 -1 3 5 5
1-800-GIVE-LIFE
(1- 800- 448- 3543)
Please Bring Some Form of IDNAA-1
La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141-1199  
Department of Foreign Languages 
and Literatures
German Club presents
A post-M TV roller-coaster ride about tw o star-crossed lovers w ho  have 
only m inutes to change the course of their lives. Time is ru n n in g  out: Lola 
(Potente) has just received a frantic call from  her boyfriend M anni 
(Bleibtrau), w ho 's accidentally lost a sm all fortune he w as to deliver to his 
m obster boss. If they cannot find a w ay to replace the m oney w ith in  
tw enty  m inutes, M anni will surely suffer severe consequences
In German with English subtitles




(kindly mention in your classes)
215 - 951-1200
In Honor of the 20th Anniversary of
sity
Sadoff Productions presents Standing on My Sisters’ 
Shoulders, a documentary film focusing on the heroic 
role of women during the civil rights movement
Discussion following film to be led by Joan Sadoff, 
M.S.W., producer
November 14, 2002, from 12:30-1:50 p.m. in Dan 
Rodden Theater
All members of the La Salle University community 
invited— FYO Classes Welcome
Call 215 951-1119 for further information

FALL CONTINUING EDUCATION WORKSHOP
FOR
La Salle University's Graduate 
Programs in Psychology
present
UNDERSTANDING & TREATING SOCIAL ANXIETY 
DISORDER FROM A COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL PERSPECTIVE
Cynthia L. Turk, Ph.D.
Friday, November 22 , 2002 -  9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Newtown, Bucks County Campus
Dr. Cindy Turk earned her Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from Oklahoma State 
University. She also completed a sub-specialty in Health Psychology and Behavioral 
Medicine. Dr. Turk will begin her stay at La Salle this fall as a Clinical Supervisor and 
Professor who will be developing an Anxiety Disorders Clinic out of our Community 
Center for Counseling and Psychological Services. Dr. Turk comes to us from Temple 
University where she is Associate Director and Post Doctoral Fellow with the Adult 
Anxiety Clinic.
The theoretical and empirical work that forms a basis for a cognitive behavioral 
understanding of social anxiety disorder will be reviewed. After reviewing the empirical 
support for the use of exposure and cognitive restructuring in the treatment of social 
anxiety disorder, a specific treatment protocol will be presented. Common themes and 
clinical issues that arise during the course o f treatment will be discussed.
CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS
La Salle University’s CE Program is approved by the American Psychological Association to 
offer Continuing Education for psychologists. La Salle University maintains responsibility 
for the program.
La Salle is recognized by the National Board for Certified Counselors to offer Continuing 
Education for National Certified Counselors. The University adheres to NBCC Continuing 
Education Guidelines. Each workshop provides 3 hours of CEUs for Certified Counselors.
For more information or to register, please call ext. 1767.
B ra n ch  O ut -  2 0 0 2 - 2 0 0 3
LaSalle University ~ University Ministry and Service
1900 W. Olney Ave ~ Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199 -  (215) 951 -  1804 ~ FAX (215) 951 - 1411 
Dear faculty and staff members.
We are writing to encourage your participation in Branch Out 2002 -  2003. As many of you 
know, Branch Out was rained out last year. As a result, the Student Coordinators came up with 
the idea of mini branch outs, which allowed students to participate in service work through out 
the year. It was then decided that Branch Out would be a yearlong project rather than just a one- 
day event.
This year, we are requesting that each student team has an advisor. An advisor is extremely 
helpful to the Branch Out Student Coordinators and to their respective team. The Student 
Coordinators use the advisor as a contact for information regarding the day of service, the site for 
service, and for help with transportation (i.e.: driving a rental or La Salle van). We also ask the 
advisors to be in contact with the team members to relay important information.
As a faculty and/or staff member, we are encouraging you to participate in Branch Out as an 
advisor. Our hope is that Branch Out is spread throughout the campus not just among the 
students, but also among the broader La Salle University community.
If you have any questions, please stop by Benilde hall 2nd floor or call x 1804.
Thank you,
Branch Out Student Coordinators
PS- Please complete the form below if you are interested in being on our advisor list and send to 
Box 829 Attn: Branch Out Coordinators. Thank you!
YES!! I am interested in being put on Branch Out’s Advisor list. I understand that student groups 





_____Friday, December 6 ~ 3-6pm ____Saturday, December 7 ~ 9-12pm
_____Friday, February 7 ~ 3-6pm ____Saturday, February 8 ~ 9-12pm
_____Friday, March 21 ~ 3-6pm  Saturday, March 22 ~ 9-12pm
____Saturday, April 5 ~ 9-12pm
Save  th e  d a te ...
E c o n o m ic  O u t l o o k  2 0 0 3  
W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y  2 9 , 2 0 0 3
Th e  La  S a l l e  Un iv e r sit y  S c h o o l  o f  B u s in e s s
&
Th e  Un io n  Le a g u e  o f  P h il a d e l p h ia  
p r e s e n t
Steve  Fo r b e s
P r e s id e n t  & CEO — F o r b e s , In c . 
E d ito r -in -c h ie f  -  F o r b e s  Ma g a z in e
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 9 , 2 0 0 3  
Lu n c h e o n / P r e s e n t a t io n  
T he Union Lea g u e  o f  P hiladelphia
S p a c e  is  Lim ited  -  RSVP ea r ly
SBA@LASALLE.EDU
1900 West Olney Avenue • Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141 - 1199 USA • sba@lasalle.edu • www.lasalle.edu/sba.htm 




9 : 0 0
T O
10:00
-O pen Men’s  Practice
—INTRODUCTION OF MEN’S AND
w o m en ’s  Teams 
- S t u d e n t  C o n t e s t s  
-  S pirit Teams performances 
-C omedy S kit
• H a y m a n  C e n t e r  d o o r s  o p e n  a t  8 : 0 0  P M
R e f r e s h m e n t s  a v a il a b l e
F ir s t  5 0 0  s t u d e n t s  r e c e iv e  a  FREE t -s h ir t
Sponsored  by Athletics
Family Day
La Salle vs. St. Francis (Pa) 
Saturday, November 2, 2002
1:00 PM
McCarthy Stadium
Join the NCAA in 
“Taking a Kid to 
a Game”
Encourage kids to become 
involved in athletics!







vs. St. Bonaventure 
Football (Family Day) 
vs. St. Francis (Pa)
Cross Country 
A -10 Championship 
(Pittsburgh)
Field Hockey (Senior Day)
vs. West Chester 
Men’s Soccer 
Duquesne 
Women’s Soccer (Senior Day) 
vs. Duquesne 
Women’s Basketball 









@ Schuylkill River 
Field Hockey 
A -10 Championships 
@ Richmond 
Football (Senior Day) 
vs. Marist
TBA
Sponsored By La Salle Athletics
1:00
5:00
Tue 12 H oops M adness 8:30 
Gola Arena
CAMPUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
Position Available 
Administrative Assistant I
The Office of the Dean of Arts and Sciences is currently seeking to fill the position of 
Administrative Assistant I. Qualified applicants should possess the following skills:
•  Ability to maintain all records and systems essential to the office;
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills;
•  Detailed knowledge o f academic services;
• Work in conjunction with other office assistant to supervise student workers;
• Ability to handle sensitive information in confidential manner;
• Ability to take initiative and to make routine decisions;
• Computer literacy, including word processing, databases, and e-mail;
• Good time-management skills.
Duties include, but are not limited to, communicating with administrators, faculty, students, and 
staff; coordination o f office procedures and student workers; use of word processing, databases, 
and e-mail; creating and editing documents; scheduling appointments; and other assistance to the 
deans on an as needed basis.
Full benefits package includes tuition remission.
La Salle University is a Roman Catholic university in the tradition o f the De La Salle Christian 
Brothers.
Interested persons should send a cover letter, resume, and the contact information o f three 
employment references to: Dr. Margaret M. McManus, Interim Dean, School o f Arts and 
Sciences, Box 802. Application materials must be received by Friday, November 15.
AA/EOE.
U N I V E R S I T Y
The Division of Student Affairs has an anticipated vacancy for the following position:
Resident Director
Description of Position/Duties:
The Resident Director is a full time, 12 month, live-in staff member who supervises a 
portion o f our residential community and has a co-lateral assignment in another area of the 
Division of Student Affairs. Responsibilities include staff supervision, hall government 
advising, facilities management and judicial. General responsibilities within the Division o f  
Student Affairs and the University community are also required. Compensation package 
includes salary plus apartment, tuition remission, and full benefits package.
Education and Experience Desired/Required:
Bachelor’s Degree and residential life or related experience required.
This position, if available, would begin approximately on January 3, 2003.
La Salle University is a Roman Catholic university in the tradition o f the De La Salle Christian 
Brothers and welcomes applicants from  all backgrounds who can contribute to our unique 
educational mission. For a complete mission statement, please visit our website at 
www. lasalle. edu.
Application Process: Submit a letter of application, resume and list o f references to:
Stacie Shaver
Associate Director o f Community Development
La Salle University




October 30, 2002 
AA/EOE
Office of University Communications
Graphic Designer
Office of University Communications
The Office of University Communications at La Salle University is accepting applications for a Graphic 
Designer to join our in-house team responsible for the creation of University publications, which support 
the University’s marketing, public relations, advancement, and enrollment services programs.
The Graphic Designer is responsible for developing and fulfilling graphic concepts based on clients’ 
requirements, working with a variety of clients and budgets, and supervising printing and distribution of 
publications. The candidate must thrive in a group environment. He or she should be capable of handling 
multiple tasks simultaneously and adhering to strict deadlines. The candidate must have a Bachelor’s 
degree, at least two years’ experience in the graphic design field, and strong written and verbal skills. 
Experience with Quark XPress, Adobe Illustrator, and Photoshop on a Mac platform is also required.
The University offers a competitive benefits program, including tuition remission.
La Salle is a Roman Catholic institution of higher education in the tradition of the De La Salle Christian 
Brothers and welcomes applicants from all backgrounds who can contribute to our educational mission. 
For a complete mission statement, please visit our website at www.lasalle.edu.
Interested applicants may send cover letter, resume, salary requirements and design samples to: Maureen 
Piche, Director of Publications, Office of University Communications, La Salle University, 1900 West 
Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199.
La Salle is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer.
